
AYRSHIRE TYPE TRAITS 
APPRAISAL APPLICATION

Name

Phone

Address

City

State     Zip Code

Email

Directions to farm (also supply address if different than address above)

Approximate number of cows to score     DHI herd code

Indicate if any dates for appraisal would cause an inconvenience

Are you willing to classify on Sunday?   Yes  No

Herd enrollment:     Rewards  Non-Rewards. I am paying the minimum herd fee at sign-up.

FEES
REWARDS herds - No additional per head fees for males or females. REWARDS herds may be subject to additional herd stop fees if animals are 
housed at multiple locations for classification. See REWARDS program application for further details.

REWARDS herds MAY REQUEST to be auto enrolled on the schedule. If there are dates you are unavailable, you must complete the submission forms 
for this consideration. The ABA will estimate the number of cows to be classified from previous schedules unless we are notified differently. If you are 
auto enrolled and cancel after the deadline, YOU WILL BE CHARGED THE CANCELLATION FEE. If you are on REWARDS yet are not on official DHI test, 
you must submit your list of cows to be classified (see back).

BASIC PROGRAM FEES   
Per Cow Fee . . . . . . . $  20.00 Minimum herd fee  . . . . . . . .$150.00
 * The minimum herd fee must be paid at sign-up. If more than one breed is scored, the minimum herd fee is 50% off.
 * Males - $150 minimum charge or $20 per bull. If scoring females as well, no additional herd fee.
 * Late fee - $100 may be assigned if the sign-up date has passed and schedules have been determined
 * Cancellation - $100 may be assigned if cancellation occurs after schedules have been determined. Applies to REWARDS herds as well!
 * Special classification - $520 plus $35 per cow. Travel time plus expenses may also be incurred. Applies to REWARDS herds as well!
 * Contract classification is available and should be scheduled directly with Holstein USA.

On the back of this form, please list all fresh cows who are not on your most recent DHI test sheet. 
If you are not on official DHI test, please send a list of all cows to be classified. 

This form can also be filled out online at www.usayrshire.com

1225 Alton Darby Creek Rd., Suite B | Columbus, OH 43228 | 614-335-0020 | fax 614-335-0020
www.usayrshire.com | email bpayne@usayrshire.com

I will be classifying Holstein and/or other breeds as well*
* You must still contact the other Associations to schedule
 Yes
 No

My processing center is:
 Agri-Tech Analytics
 Amelicor (Provo DHI)
 VAS (Ag Source)
 DRMS @ Raleigh

The ABA may obtain my herd’s records directly from my dairy records processing center. I hereby apply to have my herd classified under the provi-
sions of the Type Traits Appraisal Program, and agree to be bound by all applicable rules.

Signed    Date 

Your schedule and a list of cows to be appraised will come from the Holstein Association USA. 
Once the schedule is out, please contact Holstein to make any changes or cancel.

Month Classifying    County where cows are housed to be classified



ADDITIONAL COW SHEET
Please add cows or heifers that will freshen before appraisal that were not on your most recent DHI test sheet. 

If you are not on DHI test, please list all animals to be classified. 
You may copy this page to add more cows if necessary.

REGISTRATION
NUMBER

INDEX NUMBER
OR BARN NAME

LACTATION
NUMBER

LAST
CALVING DATE


